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The analysis of the results of the hematological 
parameters of piglets blood indicates the positive effect 
of the single-phase method of their maintenance, 
compared with the three-phase. It was established that 
piglets from the farm of Zolochiv district, where one-
phase method of retention is used,  despite a somewhat 
smaller number of erythrocytes, compared with animal-
analogues from another farm, where practicing a three-
phase method, hemoglobin concentration was higher at 
5.13 g/l and the hematocrit value was higher at 9.62% 
(P <0.001). Regarding the indices of red blood, the 
animals from the farm of this area, was marked high 
values of the color index, whereas at the farm of the 
Staryj Sambir district this indicator was almost 10 pg 
smaller and amounted respectively to 35.57 pg. There 
is a large difference in the indices of red blood cells. In 
animals from the farm of the Staryj Sambir district, this 
figure was 62.29 m3, and in animals from Zolochiv 
district it increased by 21.64 m3. 

A similar trend was observed regarding the rate 
of erythrocyte sedimentation. Thus, the difference 
between the indices in 45 minutes was 1.2 mm, and the 
reaction in animals from the farm of the Staryj Sambir 
district was slower (P <0.05). 24 years after the start of 
the reaction, the difference between the indices 
significantly increased to 38.73 mm. According to the 
piglets from the farm of Zolochiv district, this indicator 
was 52.18 mm, and piglets from the farm of the Staryj 
Sambir region to 13.45 mm (P <0.001). 

Analyzing the indices of the total protein in 
piglets blood from farms, with different technology of 
their cultivation, It should be noted that its higher 

content was set in the blood of piglets from the Zolochiv 
farm of - 58,01 g/l, and in the blood of animals from the 
farm of the Staryj Sambir region it was by 0,14 g/l less 
and was 57,87 g/l. 

In the case of protein fractions, the Albumin 
fraction in piglets of the Staryj Sambir region was 
24.33%, and globulin 75.67%, and in turn, in the piglets 
from the Zolochiv region, the proportion of the albumin 
fraction was 18.54% and the globulin 81.46%. The 
difference between the groups in the content of -
globulins was 7.73%, in favor of the piglets from the 
farm of the Zolochiv district. The highest level of -
globulins was in the plasma of blood of piglets from the 
farm of the Staryj Sambir district - 29.65%, whereas in 
the Zolochiv district piglets they were almost 10% less 
(P <0.05). The proteins of the -globulin fraction of 
Zolochiv piglets were 8.69% higher than at peers from 
the Staryj Sambir district. 

The content of immunoglobulin piglets in the 
blood ranged from 0.03 to 0.05 units, and in piglets of 
the Zolochiv region it was higher by 0.02 units (P 
<0.01). The concentration of ceruloplasmin was higher 
in the blood of piglets in the Zolochiv region - 3.15 
mol/l, and in animals from the farm of the Staryj 

Sambir region at 1.03 mol/l less and respectively 2.12 
mol/l (P <0.02). 

Regarding immunological parameters, no 
significant differences were noted, the difference 
between the indicators was not even close to 1%. 

Key words:  pigs, weaned piglets, technology of 
retention, blood. 
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Svinarstvo Ukra ni
Naukovyi v snyk Lv vskoho nats onalnoho 

un versytetu veterynarnoi medytsyny ta b otekhnoloh i men  S.Z. Hzhytskoho
Svynarstvo

Klinicheskaya laboratornaya diagnostika v veterinarii: Spravochnoe 
izdanie

Naukovyi v snyk LNUVMB men  S.Z. Hzhytskoho

Metodychn  rekomendats i dlia ots nky ta kontroliu munnoho 
statusu tvaryn: vyznachennia faktor v nespetsyf chnoi rezystentnost , kl n chnykh  humoralnykh mekhan zm v 
mun tetu proty nfekts inykh zakhvoriuvan

Naukovo-praktichnij zhurnal "Medicina"

Naukovyi v snyk LNUVM men  S.Z.Hzhytskoho



Metodychn  rekomendats i dlia ots nky munnoho statusu liudyny: 
vyznachennia pokaznyk v kl tynnoho mun tetu: metod. rekomendats i.

Tekhnoloh ia vyrobnytstva produkts i svynarstva. V nnytsia: Nova 
Knyha 

nstrukts i z vykorystannia d ahnostykum v erytrotsytarnykh dlia vyiavlennia populiats i T-l mfotsyt v: Anty- SD3, Anty- 
SD4, Anty- SD8, Anty- SD16, Anty- SD22
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Due to its high nutritional and biological value, 
fish is a good nutrient for development of 
microorganisms, therefore, the conditions and terms of 
its storage require appropriate temperature regimes to 
stop the growth of microflora. The work aimed at 
determining the microbiological parameters of frozen 
fish, which according to biochemical parameters was 
designated as stale, depending on the presence of 
antibiotic residues. In samples, we studied mesophilic 
microorganisms at temperature (30 ± 1) º  incubation 
of crops during 72 hours and psychrotrophic microflora 
at temperature (6.5 ± 0.5) º  incubation - during 10 
days. Bacteria of the colibacillus group were determined 
in Endo and Kesler's medium, and staphylococcus 
aureus in saline haemo-agar. Biochemical parameters: 
reaction with copper sulfate, peroxidase, pH was 
determined using generally accepted methods, total 
volatile content of nitrogen is in accordance with EU 
Regulation 2027/2005. Presence of antibacterial 
residues was determined using microbiological and 
immuno-enzymatic methods. 

It was established that samples of frozen fish 
which according to the biochemical parameters 
designated it as stale, as well as absence of 
antibacterial residues in the flesh, were mainly 
contaminated by psychotrophic microflora in the amount 
of over 1 mil CFU/g. According to the content of 
colibacillus group the number of fish samples which fit 
the standard (up to 1 thousand CFU/g or absence in 
0,001 g of the product) was 4.8 ± 0.2%, and according 
to the content of staphylococcus aureus it was 9.7 ± 

0,3% (standard up to 100 CFU/g or absence in 0,01 g 
of the product). Number of tests according to the 
content of coliforms, which exceeded 10 thousand 
CFU/g, was 88.7 ± 3.4%, which is 5.8 times (p <0,05) 
more than number of samples with such a content of 
staphylococcus aureus. Stale frozen fish, according to 
biochemical parameters, produced staphylococcus 
aureus in the amount from 1 thousand to 10 thousand 
CFU/g in 62,1 ± 2,7% of cases. It was established that 
number of fish samples designated as poor quality ones 
according to their biochemical parameters, but which 
according to the content of antibiotics, according to the 
content of mesophilic microflora met standard 
requirements were in average 14 times (p <0.05) more 
compared with the fish samples without antibiotic 
residues. It was revealed that according to the contents 
of bacteria of colicacilus group and Staphylococcus 
aureus this fish in 90,9 ± 2,7% of samples met the 
requirements of ISO, which correspondently is 18.9 and 
9.3 times (p <0.05) more compared to such fish without 
antibiotics. It was proved that quantitatively 
psychrotrophic microflora of the frozen fish exceeds the 
amount of MAPANM and more fully characterizes 
biochemical processes which determine its freshness. 
Thus, only comprehensive control of frozen fish 
imported into Ukraine, including biochemical, 
microbiological parameters and presence of 
antibacterial residues will allow to detect and eliminate 
dangerous products. 

Key words: fish, contamination, psychotropic, 
mesophilic microflora, biological parameters. 
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